
a $5 appetizer 

with each drink order

week DAY 3:30pm - 5:30pm
excluding Holidays

 hunan hour

PLUM-FLAVORED KIDNEY BEANS
话梅芸豆 | 5
dried plums

SUMIAO SHANG GAN  
秘制香干 | 5

chili bean sauce, dried chili, garlic

WOOD-EAR MUSHROOM SALAD
凉拌酸辣木耳 | 5

house-made hot & sour sauce

SPICY CRUNCHY CUCUMBER
嫩脆黄瓜  | 5  

sesame chili oil sauce

GARLIC-FLAVORED OKRA
凉拌蒜香秋葵 | 5

garlic, house-made hot & sour sauce

AVOCADO MEATBALL 
牛油果肉丸 | 5

ground pork, egg, tofu, avocado mayo

MALA DUCK  麻辣鸭  | 5 
aged mala soy rub, cold 

GARLIC CALAMARI  
蒜香鱿鱼卷 | 5  

minced garlic, green & red pepper

NOM NUMB WINGS 
麻辣鸡翅 | 5  

dried hot chili, peppercorn oil

SESAME BEEF LA ROU
芝麻腊牛肉干 | 5

house-smoked beef flank

SUMIAO GYOZA 素描锅贴 （8）  | 5
pork gyoza, five spices dipping sauce

SCALLION PANCAKE  葱油饼（2）  | 5

Please inform your server if any person 
in your party has any form of allergy.  

Ask your server for our vegetarian and vegan options  
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